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Nearly all studies which stress environmental management have limited their
analyses to the physical characteristics of the environment, the management/policy
components, or the impacts associated with usage. A few studies have addressed the
relationships between two of these such as management/usageor usage and the physical
quality of the environment. To our knowledge, no efforts have analyzed the relationship
between and among all three components (physical environment, governance system and
usage) over time. This study is based on the assumption that the management of estuarine
systems is enhanced by understanding the inter-relationships between and among the socio-
environmental factorsmaking up the system.

Data from the various groups of Narragansett Bay users were obtained from both
personally conducted and mail surveys undertaken during the summer of 1985. The
specific user groups included beach visitors, boat people, quahoggers, tourists and
residents surrounding the Bay.

Thepreliminary results from this survey suggest that environmental perceptions
and usage is not much affected by traditionalsocio-economic variables (income, ethnicity,
and age). Instead, it is suggested that perceptions of estuarine quality and people's
perceptionof the managementefficiency of the Bay is influenced by the manner in which
the Bay resources are being used.
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NORFOLK CANYON NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY-
AN EDUCATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

M. Patricia Barthle, Eleanor A. Bochenek, and Nancy J.Chanier *
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Gloucester Point, VA 23062

"The slopes are the sites of one of the most mysterious
features of the sea. These are the submarine canyons with
their steep cliffs and winding valleys cutting back into
the walls of the continents...Only the fact that the canyons
are deeply hidden in the darkness of the sea...prevents them
from being classed with the world's most spectacular scenery.

Rachel Carson
Thft S»*» Arnnnrt Ila

Tnr-rntlnorinn

Norfolk Canyon, a submarine canyon located 100 km off the coast of
Virginia along the continental 3helf edge, has become an active
candidate for inclusion in the National Marine Sanctuary Program.
If designated, the general inaccessibility of this proposed
sanctuary site presents interesting educational challenges for the
manager and educational support staff of the sanctuary.

Sanctuary, defined in Webster's dictionary as "a place of refuge
and protection," is a word somewhat comforting, somewhat
forboding, and often misinterpreted. Conjuring up visions of
prohibitive barriers to the safe haven within, the word
"sanctuary" sometimes generates cries of protest when it is
associated with proposed candidates to the National Marine
Sanctuary Program.

NOTE: Contribution 11356, Virginia Institute of Marine Science.

* Names listed alphabetically
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The inception of the National Marine Sanctuary Program (NMSP)
coincided with the enactment of the Marine Protection, Research,
and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (amended in 1980) which provides for
the "establishment of marine sanctuaries to preserve or restore
areas for their conservation, recreational, ecological, or
esthetic values" (Lynch, 1974; Epting, 1981; 1982). Marine
sanctuaries can accommodate multi-use purposes including habitat
and species preservation and the provision and protection of areas
for research, recreation, and esthetic appreciation (Lynch, 1974;
Epting, 1981). Specifically, the program goals are to protect
resources, support research, educate the public, and encourage the
compatible non-destructive use of the area by public and private
sectors (Epting, 1982). Currently the National Marine Sanctuary
Program has established seven National Marine Sanctuaries to
fulfill these objectives. They are the OSS Monitor, North
Carolina in 1975; Key Largo, Florida in 1975; Channel Islands,
California in 1980; Looe Key, Florida in 1981; Gray's Reef,
Georgia in 1981; Point Reyes-Farallon Islands, California in 1981;
and Fagatele Bay, American Samoa in 1985 (NOAA, May 1985; Lynch
and Ray, 1985).

One of the mandates of the National Marine Sanctuary Program is to
"enhance public awareness, understanding, and wise use of the
marine environment through public interpretive and recreational
programs" (Epting, 1982). A management plan is developed for each
sanctuary, defining the specific uses, management and research
goals, and interpretive programs projected for that particular
site. Educational programs developed for each sanctuary must be
directed at both actual visitors to the sanctuary itself and
extension audiences or non-visitors. A review of the interpretive
programs for several existing sanctuaries indicates the main
thrusts of their programs to be generally the same: introduction
to the "sanctuary" concept and its importance, preservation and
management of the resources contained within the sanctuary
boundaries, and the history and background of the individual
sanctuary site (Epting, 1981; NOAA, 1983a; NOAA, 1983b.; NOAA,
1983c).

Interpretive programs for the sanctuaries must be comprehensive in
scope to benefit three distinct groups of potential visitors:
actual on-site visitors, landbased visitors (those who are in the
vicinity of the sanctuary but cannot visit the actual site), and
extension or non-visitors (those who are unaware of the existence
and/or location of the sanctuary). The extent of the programming
for each group depends on the accessibility of the sanctuary to
visitation. Three representative programs (Gray's Reef, Looe Key,
and Key Largo) will be used to describe methods currently employed
to address each of these groups.

Factors such as lack of available transportation, distance, cost,
and time may (or can) greatly reduce the number of on-site
visitors a marine sanctuary actually receives. Many of the people
that do visit these areas have specialized interests and concerns
for the sanctuary resources and are most directly affected by the



management programs. For example, Gray's Reef is visited by
commercial and recreational fishermen, sport divers, scientists,
educators, and managers (NOAA, 1983a). The sanctuary staff at Key
Largo works in conjunction with glass bottom and commercial dive
boat operators, owners of recreational vessels, and sport divers
(NOAA, 1983b). The site at Looe Key receives fewer on-site
visitors because diving and boating is limited by poorer
visibility and unmarked reefs (NOAA, 1983c). Trained personnel at
all three sanctuaries provide pre-tour information, lists of
regulations and safety factors, as well as guidebooks to the flora
and fauna of the area. Limited access to the sites encourages
programming that generates understanding and appreciation for the
sanctuary, thus reducing any impact visitation may have on the
environment.

To accomodate landbased visitors who cannot actually reach the
sanctuary site, many sanctuary managers use the facilities at
visitor centers in institutions and parks nearby to disseminate
information about the sanctuary. Displays, aquaria, slide shows,
and brochures describe the sanctuary to the public; interactive
exhibits such as "touch tanks" or programming exercises with
computers provide additional information. The material presented
in these areas is directed primarily at the local community,
specialized interest groups (local and national), the general
public, school groups, and government agencies. The University of
Georgia's Marine Extension Resource Center on Skidaway Island in
Georgia serves as the primary site for interpretive and
recreational programs about Gray's Reef Sanctuary. The sanctuary
office is located at the Coastal Resources Division of the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources, where displays and aquaria are
available (NOAA, 1983a) . Cooperative efforts of staff members at
Key Largo and the John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park, and
similarly between those at Looe Key and the Bahia Honda State
Recreation Area provide strong resources for the management and
support of the facilities and their programs (NOAA, 1983b; NOAA,
1983c). Provisions for extension audiences for all three
sanctuaries include or may eventually include brochures, posters,
maps, slide shows, videotapes, and film presentations for loan to
other marine-related institutions or parks, special interest
groups, or classes.

The manager of the Norfolk Canyon National Marine Sanctuary will
face the prospect of educating the public about something that
cannot be seen without the aid of a submarine or submersible, yet
is a significant feature of the continental shelf edge along the
east coast of the United States. The water above the canyon is
utilized by both recreational and commercial fishermen, naval
ships, and general cargo and transport vessels. It will be a more
difficult task to generate excitement and appreciation for this
canyon sanctuary than for the others that are at least accessible
to some visitation. There will be a need to incorporate displays
and a visitation area for the sanctuary within an established
institution to provide the greatest publicity and exposure.
Efforts must be made to alleviate the concerns of the local
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recreational fishermen and other "users" of the proposed sanctuary
waters by clarifying the purposes of the sanctuary designation.

Norfolk Pariynn

Along the eastern seaboard of North America is a wide shallow
region called the Atlantic continental shelf. The shelf is part
of the trailing edge of the North American plate and ranges in
width from 10 km off of Miami, Florida to greater than 150 km off
of New York. The depth also varies from 20 m off of Cape Hatteras
to greater than 140 m on the flanks of the Hudson Canyon (Gosline
and Swift, 1977). At the edge of the continental shelf break is a
narrow zone called the continental slope where the sea floor drops
rapidly from 200 to 4,000 meters. Extending from the slope to the
edge of the abyssal plain is a gentle seaward-sloping region
called the continental rise with widths of 80 to greater than 500
km (Schlee et al., 1979).

Below the continental shelf, slope, and rise is a basement layer
consisting of a complex structural foundation of igneous and
metamorphic rocks which were present when the margin was first
formed after the separation of Africa from North America. Above
this basement complex is a layer of sediment (Schlee et al.,
1979). '

Along the continental slope from the Grand Banks to Cape Hatteras
are 190 submarine canyons. The Wisconsin ice sheet assisted in
the formation of the canyons through the transport and scouring
activity of great amounts of sediment laden water which it carried
to the ocean. Canyons tend to be larger and more numerous where
the ice sheet reached the edge of the continental shelf. Canyons
between Chesapeake Bay and Cape Hatteras are rather small compared
to more northern canyons (Emery and Ochupi, 1972).

Norfolk Canyon is a submarine canyon located 100 km from shore at
the continental slope break off the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay
and ranges in depths from 100 to 2,000 meters (Lynch and Ruzecki,
1985) . The submarine canyon is incised into the continental shelf
19.3 km (Wear et al., 1974) and has a v-shaped channel in cross-
section and many levees consisting of conformable sediments in the
upper sections. The v-shaped axis is a result of erosional
processes and the levees are due to deposltlonal processes (Forde,

General Rnnrat-innal nh-ioft-i™«

The inaccessibility of Norfolk canyon poses a major obstacle to
educating the public. To minimize this problem, a very innovative
approach must be undertaken. The sanctuary manager must tap both
the usual avenues of disseminating information to the public and
the more exotic forms of communication which might include
interactive computer games, video games, television series
episodes, a television series, movies, plays, puppet shows,
childrens books, novels and 3elf explanatory experiments.



Educational exhibits must accomodate three user groups: children,
adults, and families. They can be constructed to utilize the
known progression of changes in the way people learn as they
mature. Children's readiness to learn is often connected to their
personal roles or developmental stage. Adult stages are related
to achieving social/community responsibility and establishing a
standard of living/playing. Therefore, adult learning is mostly
related to social roles (Conoley, 1984). At a museum or aquarium,
a family interacts not only with the exhibits but also with each
other in order to share prior experiences, knowledge, and feelings
(Hensel, 1984). Acknowledgement of the family as a "unit" is
important because each family visiting a museum has a particular
way of exploring the museum and Infringement on this learning
process should be minimized to increase concept retention.

The function of the sanctuary educational staff is to improve and
update the knowledge of adults, who as decision-makers set coastal
policies, establish laws, plan for future utilization of
resources, and tend to have a great impact on the environment. As
future decision makers, children can not be ignored; not only will
they be consumers but they also have an immediate influence on
their "adults".

Variety in presentation is necessary to reach as many people as
possible, both geographically and sensually. Assimilation of
knowledge can be enhanced when more than one sense is involved and
the process can be directly related to the quality of interaction
between the learner and the environment (Conoley, 1984).
Situations could be devised in which the adult and the child may
freely participate in the problem-solving process; a psychological
setting in which the adult and the child can become fellow
learners rather than the traditional teacher/pupil may be
required. Creativity is much closer to the surface in children
than in adults, therefore creative idea3 and solutions must be
stimulated differently by targeting specific exhibits at
particular groups (Campbell, 1977).

Spgiriflr Prnprains

The manager of the Norfolk Canyon Sanctuary will have to face
several problems not present in other sanctuaries or parks. The
inaccessibility of the canyon prohibits on-site exhibit
facilities, therefore, the location of the visitors center should
be carefully chosen. After choosing the site the next major task
this sanctuary manager will have to address is the minimal public
awareness about submarine canyons. To attract the public's
interest and attention, unique programs and innovative exhibits
will have to be created. A documentary film on Norfolk Canyon
would provide an easy way to reach a large portion of the general
public. This film could be distributed to schools, clubs that
participate in water-related activities, and any other interested
groups. The film should be accompanied by written background
documentation and, where possible, a human interpreter. To
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describe the canyon and delineate its importance, many principles
of physical, geological and biological oceanography would have to
be explained. Additionally, this documentary could be used as a
basic introductary lesson in marine studies. Teachers could
formulate marine science teaching units based on the film or could
utilize previously-developed units. The lack of in-depth marine
studies or any marine-related studies in most schools make3
production of a narrow topic documentary impossible.

If access to unlimited funds and the latest in diving technology
was a possibility, visitors could be taken aboard a submersible
and visit the canyon. Submersible trips are now available for
people visiting the coral reefs of the Cayman Islands (Piatt,
1986). However, since financial, technological, and safety
considerations severely limit submersible travel, an underwater
canyon experience would be better duplicated through the use of
film and special effects. Original footage of submersible and
drogue camera dives in the canyon could be incorporated into an
"adventure" in the Norfolk Canyon. Many of the sensations
experienced while aboard a submersible could be simulated using
special effects.

Slide shows about canyon processes or features could be useful.
To further captivate the visitors, high tech displays would be
necessary. The slide 3hows should be supplemented with lectures
on current canyon research efforts.

For the purpose of defining a submarine canyon, three dimensional
models of the eastern seaboard showing several of the canyons and
one of ju3t the Norfolk Canyon should be developed. The3e models
could be used to illustrate many of the general features of
canyons and especially those of Norfolk Canyon. For example, the
head of Norfolk Canyon has a prominent left hook, whereas other
Mid-Atlantic Bight canyons (Washington, Baltimore, and Wilmington
Canyons) have a right hook (Wear et al., 1974); thi3 fact could be
shown and possible explanations given. Using the models, current
knowledge of canyon formation (Forde et al., 1981) and maintenance
could be explored. The deep sea channel extensions of submarine
canyons are kept open even though mass quantities of sediment are
carried across them. Emery and Uchupi (1972) have postulated that
turbidity currents may move down the canyons and clean them. A
turbidity current could be demonstrated using a relief model of
the canyon and introducing a stream of heavier, sediment laden or
colored water to show how a body of water of a particular density
will move through a body of water of another density. This
demonstration could allow both sighted and visually impaired
visitors to become aware of the currents present in the canyon.

Animated features could be used to present those principles or
biological specimens either too difficult, too fragile, or too
dangerous to allow direct participation by the visitor. Some of
the principles of upwelling, water mass movements (Ruzecki, 1979)
and canyon evolution (Forde, 1981; Pratt, 1967) would be well
suited to animation. A combination of animation and three



dimensional models could provide descriptions and explanations of
some of the physical features occurring in canyons. These
features could include up canyon and down canyon currents that
flow in response to tidal cycles (Keller and Shepard, 1978), how
canyon topographies tend to concentrate internal wave energy
(EGSG, 1983; Hotchkiss and Wunsch, 1982) and how solitons,
individual internal waves, are generated at the narrow transition
zone between continental shelf and oceanic waters called the shelf

break (Sandstrom and Elliott, 1984).

A diverse group of flora and fauna can be found in Norfolk Canyon.
These organisms have adapted to the various rigors of deep-sea
living, namely, lack of or reduced light levels, 3mall quantities
of food, great pressure, and cold water temperatures. Fishes,
invertebrates, plants, and other animals live in the pelagic zone
above the canyon and within or upon the substrates forming the
canyon walls and its bottom. Touch and exhibition tank3 could be
available for those specie3 that can adjust to the pressure
change. Special tanks or video/computer simulations may be used
to display those organisms unable to be held in captivity. Quite
often warm core eddies from the Gulf Stream move across Norfolk

Canyon bringing pelagic organisms associated with Sargassum weed
and epipelagic fishes into the region. A few of the common
epipelagic fishes caught in the canyon during the summer months
are white and blue marlin, yellowfin, bigeye, and skipjack tunas,
wahoo, and dolphin fishes. The main demersal deep- fishes
found in Norfolk Canyon are: macrourids, morids, gau.ds,
zoarcids, and synaphobranchid eel3 (EG&G, 1983)• Different
species dominate various depths in the canyon (Musick, 1979;
Wenner, 1978). Besides fishes, decapods and echinoderm3 are
important megafaunal organisms (EGSG, 1983). Some of the decapods
occurring in the canyon are: red crabs, jonah crabs, rock crabs,
various galatheid crabs, crangonid shrimps, and polychelid
lobsters, various shrimps, and blind lobsters (Wenner, 1979).
Different species of decapods occupy particular canyon depth
zones. Gorgonian corals and sea anemones as well as some
polychaetes are also found in the canyon (EGSG, 1983). A model of
the entire canyon system and its many inhabitants could include
three dimensional high resolution graphics to add movement to the
exhibit. Thi3 exhibit could be supplemented by an animated
feature showing the movement of warm core rings shed by the Gulf
Stream and their effects.

Personal computers could be used to stimulate creative thinking
about problems faced by the sanctuary personnel. This goal could
be met using video-like games to simulate the effects of various
management decisions on the canyon's health. In addition,
computer based experiments would allow the visitor to be the
principle investigator on a scientific mission to discover and
explore the Norfolk Canyon using modern technology. The new video
disk technology would allow a massive amount of information to be
easily disseminated to the public, including both programming and
encyclopedic type data.
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Other avenues of dispersing information should also be
investigated, such as writing childrens books about the canyon and
its inhabitants to generate a basic understanding, knowledge, and
interest in the canyon. Presentation of sea stories followed by
experiments based on the3e stories has been shown to stimulate
marine awareness in children that have previously been isolated
from the marine environment (Bagnall, 1980) . This concept could
be modified to incorporate the use of short stories at a visitors
center. Additionally, a story hour format depicting real
situations could encourage the children to explore creative
solutions to sanctuary problems. Another medium that should be
exploited is the television, movie and rock video market. Short
subject type films providing general information about submarine
canyons and particularly Norfolk Canyon could be loaned to
interested groups.

In conclusion, the importance of designating a representative
submarine canyon, such as Norfolk Canyon, as a marine sanctuary
should be emphasized. A strong multi-based educational approach
will be needed to provide an impressive and memorable visit to the
sanctuary center in order to impact any future ecological
decisions of the visitors and to nurture their understanding and
awareness of the sanctuary's purpose nd goals.
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THE CHESAPEAKE BAY INFORMATION NETWORK

Patricia A. Bonner

Chesapeake Bay Program
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

410 Severn Avenue

Annapolis,MD 21403

Tho Chesapeake Bay Program began In 1976 when Congress authorized a study
be conducted by the U.S. EPA to Identify the problem* of the Bay and outline
a fraaework for action Co reoedy those probleos. The study ended In Septeeber
1983 when EPA published Its report. By December, the study findings had gen
erated sufficient public and political Interest that the governors of Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and Virginia, the Mayor of the District of Columbia, the EPA
Administrator and the Chesapeake Bay Commission (CBC) sponsored a conference.
At the conference they signed the Chesapeake Bay Agreement, pledging to work
together to restore and protect the living resources and water quality of the
Bay. This partnership was expanded In 1984 when EPA signed special agreements
with six other federal agencies. The Agreement established the structure: the
Executive Council, Implementation Committee able to establish subcommittees,
and the EPA Chesapeake Bay Liaison Office to provide support.

Four jurisdictions and their many agencies, seven federal agencies, state
legislators, Interested Congressmen and Senators, environmental organizations,
university researchers, and many more are all Involved with some aspect of
the Chesapeake Bay Program. Each has a story to tell and audiences to reach
with their special messages. Except for a few specific details, most of the
Information which Is developed and distributed Is similar.

Information personnel frequently are not aware of each other's activities,
and rarely know of future plans. With budgets becoming Increasingly
tighter, especially In the public Information area, programs must be mado
more effective and ways must be found to share the resources available when
possible. Inforoatlon/educatton/publtc Involvement people need to become
aware of which organizations have staff and programs, to learn about each
other's programs and capabilities, and to develop communications links.

Network Building - 1985

EPA's Chesapeake Bay Liaison Office in Annapolis has attempted to develop and
support a network of Information/education/ citizen involvement practitioners
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through annual conferences, development of a reglonwlde communications stra
tegy, correspondence and the promotion of electronic linkages among oember
groups and government agencies. The experiences of the Chesapeake Bay
Program may assist other organizations to foster the networks necessary to
Implement multi-agency, public/private partnerships that work to develop
and disseminate information among the partners and to the public.

The group which has emerged has participants from state, federal and local
government. Industry, regional/national environmental organizations, academic
Institutions, and representatives froa state/federal elected officials' staffs.
The purposes of the network are to:

o establish and support communications among the participants
o encourage sharing of materials and ideas
o facilitate joint projects (funding, development and production)
o reduce duplication of efforts
o encourage technology transfer in Information management
o ensure that the Chesapeake Bay Program messages reach all

identified constituencies

In February 1985 the first annual meeting of the group was held. Following
that event participants added one another to mailing lists, contributed to
a monthly calendar which all received, and formed a working group to develop
the concept of a Chesapeake Regional Information Service (CRIS).

Chesapeake Regional Information Service

The CRIS was envisioned as an independent information system, initially
begun with government agencies' Information and funding, but evolving to
Include Information supplied and maintained by all types of organizations
and corporations involved in Bay efforts. Network members were sent a short
questionnaire about the CRIS soon after the February meeting, asking them
to define what they believed Co be needed.

Based on the responses and the ideas of the work group, It was thought that
when it began CRIS would be a referral and information distribution center,
responding to telephone and written requests. It would be equipped with 800
telephone numbers and computer ternlnals and staff trained to respond to
questions. Services would expand as user needs became clearer.

The CRIS would provide verbal or written responses to inquiries, be a
central repository for Baywlde Information exchange, would provide reliable
referrals throughout the network of members, reduce duplicative services
and thereby Increase cost effectiveness of those services. The service
would provide a mechanism for exchange of technical information, including
unpublished reports and theses. Most importantly, CRIS would provide easy
access to information for citizens in Che region. Eventually, CRIS might
become part of a Bay conference complex with a library and visitors center.

A survey of potential users was performed by the work group Co ensure that
the service would fill a need not served by current information activities.
There was support for a regional information exchange and distribution
center designed to increase the responsiveness of governments to citizens
needs. Respondents stated that they wanted to know about clean up and
protecdon programs, research, public information about the Bay, water
quality facts, leglslaclon affecting the Bay, and land use activities, in



that priority order. Any other topics were listed on less than 50* of the
returned surveys. Fifty-five percent expressed willingness to pay for
information, and over 80X wanted their Information In printed form.

The work group also enlisted the help of about 25 organizations and govern
ment agencies to help identify the kinds of information citizens sought.
For a month logs were kept of the Celephone and written Inquiries received
and referred. The logs corroborated the survey results.

The working group met several times and prepared a statement about
the CRIS which was used In an attempt to fund the effort through
foundations' support. Though Interest was expressed, funding was
not provided, and the government agencies on the work group could
not support CRIS at the funding levels necessary.

The CRIS concept may not have been funded In the 1986 funding cycles of
foundations, but it served to focus the attention and Interest of informa
tion personnel In all four jurisdictions, four federal agencies and several
citizen organizations on the need to Improve communications among themselves
and with the public of the Chesapeake Bay Region. It may be too early in
the Chesapeake Bay Region for a central Information service to the public
to be supported by private funding. It may, however, be possible to estab
lish Information sharing mechanisms among the Chesapeake Bay Information
Network group which can begin to Improve programs' effectiveness.

Communications Strategy

In July 1985 the CBL0 prepared a Communications Strategy document. It was
based In part on the responses of the Network members to a request for
descriptions of their information/ education/Involvement efforts, a list of
publications and audio visuals. A telephone project to gather Information
about the programs of citizen organizations also added material.

The purpose of the Strategy was to outline the target audiences to be
reached wtth information that would persuade them to change their polluting
behaviors or Influence others Co change to benefit the Bay. Thirteen
target groups were listed and thtrty-six methods for reaching Che consti
tuencies were described. Some of the methods were recognized as In use;
others were possible new projects for Network members to consider.
There was no Intention on the part of EPA to perform all the 36 Items
listed. Some projects were obvious EPA efforts; e.g. develop a Baywide
media list and schedule meetings and interviews with key EPA staff. Some
were clearly efforts which EPA's grantee, the Citizens Program for Chesapeake
Bay Inc., would be responsible to carry out; e.g. continue the Citizens
Monitoring Program of CPCB. Hose Items EPA could not perform because of
the small size of Its staff; EPA's role was to be the catalyse.

The original list of constituencies was:

1. farmers A. educators for the K-12 grades
2. local government units 9. agricultural chemical firms
3. construction firms and distributors; agribusiness
4. landscape architecCs 10. homeowners
5. gardening suppliers 11. boards of realtors
6. councy, city and town 12. marina operators and boaters

decision makers and staff 13. media

7. key state legislators
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The Strategy was distributed to the Network late In the summer of 198S with
a request for comments and additional Ideas for program items. Several
organizations commented on the particular projects, drawing parallels to
existing or planned efforts of their agencies and providing the names of
other groups which were conducting similar projects.

Network Building - 1986

On April 30, 1986 the Second Annual Meeting of the Chesapeake Bay Informa
tion Network was held. Participation nearly doubled from SI to 96, and
the number of persons In the Network has nearly tripled to 160. Why?

In February 1985 many of the attendees of the first meeting did not know
one another and knew little about each other's programs. They did not
realize Che possibilities for information sharing. During Che year between
the first and second neetings, they referred inquiries to one another,
sought each other's advice, used each other's printed and audio visuals
materials and In some cases, shared resources. Attendees talked to each
other and to others who thought they too could help and be helped.

At the Second Annual Meeting 29 organizations requested apace to display
their Information and exhibits. Participants were surprised at the amount
and scope of the material on display. During Che morning session partici
pants heard about the Chesapeake Bay Information programs of the four
Jurisdictions and seven federal agencies involved In the Bay Program and
than learned about the efforts of other attending organizations. In the
afternoon three workshops were held:

1. Chesapeake Regional Information Service - progress since March
1985, and development of commitments of Network members to participate;

2. Developing a Bay theme for all Network members to use;
3. Improving communications among Network members
In May proceedings were developed and distributed to the Network.

During the CRIS Workshop It became apparent that more work needed to be
done on clarifying the purpose and specific tasks for CRIS. In addition
the roles of any member of the Network whose group wished to cooperate In
developing and maintaining the data base needed for the CRIS to operate had
to be specified In detail so there is no question concerning Che level of
commitment necessary. Mailings In a efforc to develop a single slogan
folloved-up on the workshop concerned with seektng common themes. Consensus
was not developed, but the idea of a slogan remains* So too docs the
concept of Network members cooperating on developing materials focused on
one of two key themes over a specific period of time. That Idea will
surface again at the next annual meeting.

Electronic Communications and Future Plans

During the third workshop, "Networking", several Ideas surfaced as ways to
Improve communications: computer conferencing, electronic mall and voice
messaging were among them. Information about the first two Items was gathered
by a meeting participant and sent In the mailing. As an experiment, the
CBLO arranged with a local firm to try voice massaging. Information on how
to use that technology was enclosed with Che proceedings mailing.

The voice messaging capability lasced froa June 9 through AugusC. Though
Che system worked, few Network members used It to communicate with the CBLO



and through it Co the Network. The technology was thought to have limited
use for the group, and the experiment ended.

Several participants expressed Interest in learning how CHESSES works.
CHESSEE Is a computer program and data base In the CBLO which Is primarily
a tool used In locating data In the main CBLO computer, buc also is a
source of general Information. A paper describing CHESSEE and how lc works
was part of the proceedings mailing.

CHESSEE has general Information on the history of Che Chesapeake Bay Program,
Bay Agreement organization membership Uses, a summary of the Bay Program
findings and recommendations, descriptions of the current monitoring programs
on the Bay, summaries of Bay Program reports, data summaries (content,
means table and summary file) In nine categories, and presenc research.
One aCCendee suggested chat Chose who can access CHESSEE could enter face
sheets and other Informational materials that the Network could then use
Chrough chose who have access. As an alternative, those with personal
computers could send their floppy discs to the CBLO where they could be
uploaded Co the computer and Chen returned. CHESSEE can be expanded Co
Include chls and many other types of Information If and when the Network
members choose Co share such material.

During che summer of 1986 a number of Che Network members used CHESSEE;
others have worked with the CBLO on nailing lists which are maintained on a
personal coapucer. CBLO has shared les media Use with che Chesapeake Bay
Foundation and tha Fish & Wildlife Service. F&WS has also copied che CBLO
Use of Bay Agreement committees and subcommittees. A number of other
groups have requested and received mailing labels for portions of che media
Use and specific committee memberships. Several cooperative mailings and
joint projects have been accomplished.

One of che members suggested the development of a referral directory of and
for the members. Through a questionnaire to be developed and distributed
late in 1986 the information will be compiled. The results will be sent to
the Network members and could be entered In CHESSEE.

During June 1986 a questionnaire was distributed to the members (160 names)
requesting Information about their electronic communications capabilities.
Many of Che members have no eleccrontc mall, personal computers, modems or
word processing equipment. However, 30 members can communicate directly
with the CBLO central computer now; four others who responded have need
only for a modem. Several non-responding network members have Che capabil
ities; others plan Co obtain Che capabilities In the next budget cycle.

When the results of the survey are sent to the network in lace October, a
list of possible services to the Network and lceas Co add Co CHESSEE will
be Included. The Use will probably be expanded from the following:

1. News releases and article summaries from participating organizations'
newsletters and other publications;

2. Face sheets on Issues and programs of Network participants
3. A calendar of upcoming Bay related events (The present monthly printed

calendar would continue, but would not have the aost current information
added Co Che compucer afcer deadline.)

4. An cleceronlc mall capabilicy to send messages to network members about
fast breaking news Items and policy staceaencs (a Network rtewswire);

5. A skills bank Co help Network participants itnd a Network expert In
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particular communications field (such as graphics, printing, etc), keep
track of training opportunities and communications technologies;

6. A referral service on che Chesapeake Bay based on Network organl rat Ions'
Input;

7. A speakers bureau based on che present Citizens Program for Chesapeake
Bay listing, containing a list of speakers by topic and geographic area;

8. A dlrecCory of Bay related data bases, systems and services, with short
descriptions of their contents and how to access them;

9. An audio-vlsuals catalog listing items by type, topic and source with
information on how Co buy or borrow;

10. A catalog of teaching materials (curricula and curriculum Infusion units
only);

11. A regular Idencification of priority and long term issues of each Network
member's organization to assist members to locate others with who coop
erative efforts can be mounted during an upcoming budget cycle.

CBLO expects that Network members will respond enthusiastically to che
concept of electronic linkages and that they will have additional sugges
tions for services and CHESSEE additions. He also believe that when those
who have not responded to the survey see that they can benefit froa elec
tronic networking, more will wane to participate. The original survey will
be Included In the packet with the request to fill It out if they have not,
or give It to an organization which might wish to participate In che Network.

CBLO will provide Immediate opportunities for making additions to CHESSEE
for chose who can now access Che system or send floppy discs with Informa
tion that can be uploaded to the ceneral coapuCer. A monthly mailing will
be sent Co Network members listing the newly acquired information. With
that mailing will be a standard form which asks If and what new equipment
has been acquired and asks for suggestions for new additions for CHESSEE
and the Network Itself. We hope that Network members with electronic
communications capacity will assist those who do not by enabling them to
access CHESSEE to obtain or provide Information.

Planning for the 1987 Third Annual Meeting of ehe Chesapeake Bay Information
Network has begun. Besides providing opportunity to outline new program
Initiatives and report successful projects, the agenda will Include examina
tion of priority themes among agencies. A questionnaire will be distributed
with the original Invitation asking network members to list their organiza
tion's priorlcy Issues for che current and next fiscal years. The lists
will be compiled so chat smaller subgroups can meet over lunch Co discuss
potential for cooperative projects.

Finally, the afternoon session is expected to center on the progress of and
plans for electronic networking among members. Opportunities for hands on
use of the CHESSEE system, demonstrations of the then current capabilities
of the system, and opportunities for both Inputting and obtaining informa
tion froa che syscea will be featured. A work group will likely be formed
to develop some formal arrangements for use and removal of Information froa
CHESSEE. Basic questions about maintaining Che expanded CHESSEE daCa base
will need Co be answered once Che NeCwork begins Co add Co and use It.

Based on ehe information shared during the Second Annual Meeting of the
Network, Che Communications Strategy was updated. The new document reported
that action had been taken on almost all of the 36 project Ideas. Soon after,
the Council's Citizens Advisory Committee recommended that a coordinated



Serategy be developed Co Include all Agreement participants and ehe NeCwork.

A Council work group of ehe EPA Region III Administrator, Information
personnel and ocher staff; the CAC chairman, and CPCB staff developed a
matrix which Includes each of the 13 original constituency groups plus:

14. Tourist indusery 18. Induscry
15. Financial communlcy 19. Researchers/technical community
16. Sportsmen's groups 20. Commercial fisherman
17. Federal Legislators 21. Present constituencies

For each group, the matrix Includes the messages which that group needs to
hear, some of the methods for conveying the messages, and the actions which
the Bay Agreement organizations (Including the Network members) need to
take. To further focus the strategy, It was decided to focus on a time
when particular groups need to have been reached with specific messages,
mid-summer 1987. Then a progress report will be Issued which Is expected to
be a decision forcing tool with Information In It to assist ehe state and
federal agencies involved In Implementing rcscoradon and proCecclon efforcs
to modify their programs to Increase their effectiveness. Some of the key
constituencies will surely be asked to do more or different pollution
control activities.

The Agreement participants will be receiving summaries of the Communications
SCracegy focused on necessary actions. The Network members will be sent
the updated, focused Strategy and asked to commenc and sCace which Items
they are doing or can do within the time frame specified. The Executive
Council will be asked Co obtain the cooperation of other agencies and
organzatlons In their Jurisdictions to assist in delivering the Strategy.
The Network will be very important to the success of the Communications
Strategy and to the acceptance of the Chesapeake Bay Program of che future.

In shore, Che NeCwork shows promise of continuing to exist, to expand and
to enhance Information sharing and program effectiveness among Its members.

(Note: Readers wishing Co obcaln copies of tha questionnaires, CRIS propo
sal or Communications Strategy documents should write to Patricia Bonner,
Chesapeake Bay Program, 410 Severn Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland 21403.1
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ESTABLISHING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROGRAMS:
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE NORTHEAST ESTUARY PROGRAM
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The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has targeted three northeast estu
aries, Narragansett Bay, Buzzards Bay, and Long Island Sound, for inclusion
in a Federal initiative, che National Estuaries Program, Co establish
geographically based approaches Co managing estuaries. Considered critical
to ehe success of che escuarles program is Che establishment of effective
public particlpacion/outreach programs for each estuary. Our experience
with these programs Indicates that there are two basic program types. On
one extreme is a public Information program. It is characterized by the
translation and dlssemlnacion of information through media channels. On
the other extreme is a public participation program. Ic is characterized
by parclclpatory activities such as shorewalka, boat rides, and workshops.
These two program types are on the opposite ends of a continuum between
which the northeast estuary public education programs fall.

The continuum provides a context for comparing and contrasting ehe public
education programs in the northeast estuaries. This paper will describe
the three programs and will attempt Co explain che differences between
them, and through Chls effore, Idencify the critical factors that must be
addressed when initiating public education programs within an estuary
program. With this focus in mind, we will first sec the northeast estuary
programs in the concexc of Che national program. We will then describe
each public education program, thereby Identifying whore, on the continuum
between public information and public participation, each program falls.

ContexC

The enabling legislation for the National Estuaries Program, Section 104(b)3
of the Clean Water Act, the Comprehensive Estuarine Management Program,
contains no specific guidelines, or mllascones defining public participation
in the program, nor is there a legislated set of milestones which the estuary
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programs are supposed Co accomplish on che way Co the final end product,
which la an Environmental Master Plan for managing the estuary under study.
Without legislaced guidelines for public participation, or even legislated
milestones for the bay programs in general, the public participation prog
rams have been free to adopt strategies, and ways of operating that are
unique to each estuary program. On the program level, the Office of Marine
and Estuarine Protection (OMEP), which oversees the National Estuaries
Program, did expect that a meaningful citizens education and participation
program would be established and that a Citizens Advisory Committee would
be included in che management structure of each program. Specific guidance
has not been provided on how the CAC committees should operate, what types
of persons should serve on them, or what their dudes and responsibilities
were. These decisions were lefc Co che Region I Bays program and external
personnel who were working wleh Region I to establish the management struc
tures for each estuary. For more Information concerning ehe management
structure for the Northeast estuaries, refer to a paper by Dr. Wendy Wllese
in this volume.

A second factor influencing the context in which the public education pro
grams in tha northeast estuaries were created, is the early focus on basic
scientific study that has dominated the initial phases of the northeast
programs. As part of the problem identification and prioritization process
in each bay, the management commictees have Identified management objec
tives, and gaps in tho knowledge needed to meet these objectives. Specific
management questions have been posed addressing these gaps. Responding
to these management questions, a scientific workplan is being implemented.
The posing of che management questions was predicated on the general
question; what is the current health in the estuary, and how can we go
about protecting and improving it? The first part of the question will be
addressed by scientific research and ehe second pare will Involve policy
and management changes. While the estuary programs are clearly designed
to facilitate making changes in public policy related toestuary management,
policy changes are noc actively being considered in the early stages of
the estuary programs. This fact affects the way public education programs
have been set up and are currently operating during these early stages.
Rather than working to focus public attention on a sec of Immediate public
policy decisions, Che public education programs arc generally working to
explain the problems Che managemenc commictees have chosen eo address.
The goal is Co creace an interest in, and support for the estuary programs
in order to create a constituency for the project itself, and for the
final recommendations for pollution abatement that will be contained in
tho Environmental Master Plan. In shore, there are no policy changes
being considered in che early phases of the programs with which to galvan
ize public ateentlon.

programs

As wc consider each public education program, we will first identify where,
on ehe contlnuua between public information and public participation, each
program falls. The position of all throe programs is identified in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Public information/public participation contlnuua.

PUBLIC o x „ x 0 PUBLIC
INFORMATION Narraganoett Long Tsland Buzzards ~ PARTICIPATION

Bay Project Sound Study Bay Project



We will then analyze each public education program using the following
questions:

1. Is the citizenry aware of and concerned about the problems affecting
the estuary?

2. What Is Che Importance of che estuary compared Co other resources in
Che State?

3. Is management of the estuary a politically important issue on the state
level?

By considering these questions, ve should gain an understanding of the type
of public education that has been initiated in the Narragansett Bay Project
(NBP), the Long Island Sound Study (LISS), and the Buzzards Bay Project
(BBP).

Narragansett Boy

Looking at Figure 1, one sees that the NBP public education program is pos
itioned toward the public information end of the contlnuua. This position
ing is clearly appropriate when we review che structure and staffing of the
program. The NBP Is struccured unlike any other estuary with respecC to
public education. Rather than organizing a formal citizen advisory commit
tee with a reprcseneaelve on the aanageoene coaaiecec, In Che NBP, repre
sentatives from ehe major lnceresc and user groups were directly included
on the managemment committee.

To Implement the public education program for the NBP, a public education
committee composed of volunteer public education professionals was formed.
To staff this committee, a public education professional was hired by the
Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management to implement a public
relations plan approved by the public education comaiCCee. In choosing
this structure, the NBP spile up che dual role of the CAC in the other bay
projects. In ehe BBP and the LISS, the citizen advisory committees are
charged with both advising the project of citizen concerns, and also trying
to raise public awareness of the issues che projects are addressing.
Because citizen lnceresc and user groups are represented directly on the
NBP management committee, ehe public education committee does not generally
advise the management coamiccee on clclzen concerns. Thus, considering
chat the main charge of che NBP public educsclon committee is to inform
the public about the project and it's purpose, the structure of the public
education program supports positioning the public participation program on
ehe public information end of che contlnuua.

A quick review of the produces chat the NBP public education program
is producing also suggests the positioning on the contlnuua. Fact sheets,
newsletters, press releases, and public service announcements are all
eoolo used with an already interested and concerned public. For example,
a press release will have little use if public interest is low, because
public interest largely determines what newspapers will print.

Referring Co our three analytical questions posed previously, it is clear
that che public educacion program creaCed for the NBP works only because
there is an existing constituency for Narragansett Bay. The passage of a
Bond Issue to build the Fields Point Sewage Treatment Plant, che passage of
Che Rhode Island Clean Water Act by 76Z of the voce, and ehe existence of a
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state-wideadvocacygroup,SavetheBay,withover10,000members,allsup
portthisconclusion.

Inaddition,NarragansettBay,whichoccupiesapproximatelyone-quarterof
theareaofthestate,isthenostimportantsinglenaturalresourcein
RhodeIsland,forbothcommercialandenvironmentaluses.Thisiscertainly
fortunatefortheNBP,becauseitnotonlyfocusestheattentionofenviron
mentallyconcernedcitizens,butalsofocusestheattentionofeconomic
Interestsandthelessknowledgeablecitizens,whoconsiderNarragansett
BayasthemajorrecreationalresourcewithintheState.

Finally,becauseofitsafore-mentionedimportance,managementofNarragan
settBayisapoliticallyimportantissueonthestatelevel.Thisfact
meansthatthematerialsforpublicconsumptionproducedbyCheNBPwillbe
consideredwithoutthepreliminarystepofeducatingstateleveldecision
makersabouteheenvironmental,economicandsocialimportanceofche
estuary,ortryingtodemonstratethataconstituencyexistsfortheestuary.

AswereviewthepublicoutreachprogramsoftheBBPandtheLISS,wewill
seetheNBPisatanadvantagecomparedtoItscounterparts,forthereisa
largeconstituencyconcernedaboutthestate'smostimportantresourceand
theRhodeIslandpoliticiansandbureaucracyareacutelyawareofic.

BuzzardsBay

Again,lookingatFigure1.,oneseesthattheBuzzardsBayprojectis
positionedtowardthepublicparticipationendofthecontinuum.Employing
themoreconventionalestuariesprogrammanagementstructure,aCACanda
CACsteeringcommitteewereforced.TheCACsteeringcommitteenumbers
approximately25individualsselectedfroathecommunitiessurrounding
BuzzardsBay.TheCACisnocformallyorganizedandexistslargelyasa
paperorganizationdefinedbyamailinglistofover200.TheCACsteering
committeeguidestheimplementlonofpublicoutreachactivitiesforBBP.
TheKatherlneNordellLloydCenterforEnvironmentalStudy,apubliceduca
tionenvironmentalorganization,isundercooperativeagreementwithEPA
Coprovidepublicoutreachproducts.

ThepublicoutreacheffortintheBBPhastakenamoreeducationalapproach.
Theprogramrecognizedthatthereisnottheconcernedconstituencythat
existsinNarragansettBay.BuzzardBayDay,themostambitiousprogram
maticeffortundertakeninthenortheastestuaryprogram,addressedthis
circumstance.Shorewalkswereorganizedineachtown.Eachwalkwasstaf
fedbyanaturalist,aswellastheorganizer.Theideawastocreatea
higherlevelofawarenessoftheBayandtheecosystemlesupports.Ef
forcssimilartotheBayDayarebeingplannedwiththeendgoalbeing
creationofaBuzzardsBayAdvocacyCroup.

AlsorecognizedintheBBPisthefactthatBuzzardsBayisnottheonly
estuaryinMassachusetts,andstateofficialsdonotconsiderBuzzardsBay
theirhighestpriority.UnderstandingthatmostconcernabouttheBayis
atthelocallevel,aseriesofworkshopsonsanitarysurveysandlocal
regulationsarebeingheld.ThisapproachmakessenseinCheconccxeof
thestronghomeruletraditionthatexistsinMassachusetts.

Lackingastrong,informedconstituency,ageographicallyandeconomically
dcalnantpositionineheState,andastategovernmentwithaspecialinter
estincheestuary,thoBuzzardsBayprojecthashadtoadoptanapproach



to public outreach that Includes education and participation as well as
dissemination of information.

Long Island Sound

Like the BBP, the Long Island Sound Study is employing a more conventional
structure for public outreach. A CAC exists on paper as a mailing list,
and a CAC Steering Committee of five members is programming public outreach
activities. Positioned between Buzzards Bay and Narragansett Bay on our
public information/public participation continuum, Che LISS study also has
had to Include the use of public education and participation cools in
eheir outreach strategy. Primary aaong these are the fall and spring
shipboard cruises. These boat trips consist of cruising from harbor to
harbor, taking aboard members of local governaene and local concerned
citizens. The problems impacting the Sound are explained, and the scien
tific techniques used to investigate Che problems are demonstrated. In
addition, a conference is held annually in the fall for concerned citizens
and environmentalists.

Unlike Buzzards Bay, the Sound does have a fragmented constituency of educa
tional and environmental groups located around its shores, which have been
working in the Sound's Interest for many years. These groups demand infor
mation on the progress of the LISS requiring the public Information compo
nents of ehe public outreach effort to reaaln active. The Sound is a
geographically dominant resource, but not to the extent that Narragansett
Bay is in Rhode Island. Both ConnectlcuC and New York are enthusiastic
participants in the LISS, but alao have significant competing water quality
concerns within each state. In shore, Che LISS ause include public educa-
eion and participation activities to extend the constituency of the study,
and ultimately the Sound, while also maintaining a strong public informa
tion program Co communicate with exiscing conscituencies.

Conclusion

Without legislative, or specific national program guidelines, establishing
the public education programs in the northeast estuaries has been a process
of understanding what the public education needs are for each bay project,
and building a program that addresses those needs. In the Narragansett
Bay region, a public constituency of environmentalists and users was already
committed Co proCecCing Narragansett Bay. A strong public information
program is required because tho various Interest groups and constituencies
are hungry for information leading to solutions to the pollution problems
affecting che Boy. In che Buzzards Bay region, the public is much less
aware of the fact that Buzzards Bay is experiencing pollution problems, or
even that Buzzards Boy is a valuable coastal resource. Programs which ask
the public to Interact with the Bay ore required, with the eaphasis on ed
ucation and partlclpaeion rather than on dissemination of information. In
Long Island Sound, there is an informed constituency that needs to be
greatly expanded. It requires n public outreach program that both informs
and educates. If those public education programs arc successful, the
public's interese in ehe conelnued ecological well-being of their escuary
will ensure that the difficult choices concerning estuary use and protection
will be made in a political atmosphere where the pollution problems are
understood, and the need for resources and actions is clear. Only time
will cell whecher ehcy meec Chls criteria for success.
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